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The Country and the. People

Official Name: Hungarian People's Republic

Location:. Central Europe; bordered by the U.S.S.R. and the Socialist Re
public of Romania to the east, by the Federal Socialist Republic of
Yugoslavia to the south, by Austria to the west, and by the Czechoslovak
Socialist Republic to the north.

Size: 35,900 square miles (92,980 square kilometers)

Main Subdivisions: 19 Counties (megyek) and 5 cities, including Budapest,
of County rank.

Official Language: Hungarian

Population: 10,600,000 (1977 estimate)

People: 97.0 percent Hungarian; of the remaining 3.0 percent, about
240,000 (2.3 percent) are Germans and 27,000 (0.2 percent) are Slovaks.

.Literacy Rate: Officially, 98 percent

Type of Government: People's Democratic (Communist)

Religion: 67.5 percent Roman Catholic, 20.0 percent Calvinist, 5.0 percent
Lutheran: with fractions of Unitarian and Jewish.



The Basic System

Historical Background

The pre-World War II educational system in
Hungary was of mixed value. While it included
some outstanding though highly selective sec-
ondary and higher educational institutions, it
also had a large number of substandard schools,
especially in the rural CAmmunities and the
smaller provincial towns. InLthe late 1930's, over
80 percent of all elementary and approximately
50 percent of all secondary schools were denomi-
national. The majority of these were Roman
Catholic. Admission into the secondary and post-
secondary schools was- considerably restricted
and inequitable on socioeconomic grounds and
later on ethnic grounds also.

When free elections held in October 1945, led
to establishment of a republic and a coalition gov-
ernment, the educational system was changed to
conform with the interest of the new regime. It
was further changed .2 years later when the Com-
munists, with the support and intervention of
the Soviet occupation authprities, seized power
and established a Comfinunist government. This
structuraV'and functional transformation of the
educational system was, brought about in three
well-differentiated phases.

The first phase, from 1945 through 1948, in-
cluded democratization of the educational sys-
tem by providing for establishment (under
Decree 6650- 1945.M.E. of the National Provi-
sional Government) of a new type of elementary
school known as the "general" school (ditaldnos
iskola). Free and compulsory for children ages
6 through 14, Cie 8-year general school was in-
troduced throughout the country beginning in
August 1945.

The second phase coincided with the political-
governmental changes following the Fourth
Congress of the Hungarian Communist Partil in
June 1948. The major changes included nation-
alization of education under Law No. XXXIII
of 1948, transformation of the composition of

the university and secondary school student
body, reorganization of the secondary school
system, and changing of the, organizational-
administrative structure of education. As a result
of these measures over two-thirds of the country's
9,274 schools (with 639,335 pupils and approxi-
mately 18,000 teachers) in 1948 were imme-
diately nationalized. Others were retained under
denominational guidance in accordance with the
State Office for Denominational Affairs (Miami
Egyhdziigyi Hivatal), the new governmental
agency established to administer statetchurch
relations. The change in social composition of
the university and secondary school student body
aimed to bring about a new generation of class-
conscious and working class-based intelligentsia.

The third and final phase began in March
1950, when the.Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party adopted a resolution calling for the
complete reorganization and reorientation of
education along Marxist-Leninist lines. The
measures adopted in pursuance of this resolution
included revision of the curriculums and sylla-
buFs, restructuring,of. all postelementary edu-
cational institutionrknd revamping of the ad-
mission, examination, and grading system. In the
course of time, these measures were periodically
revised, and adapted to suit the interests of
changing historical and political condition!. In
1954, foi example, the Community Party called
for a "greater appreciation of the treasures of
Hungarian national culture," reflecting the post-
Stalinist liberalization trend of the "NeW

(=Course" era. In 1957, in turn, following the re-
volt of October-NoVember 1956 that was put
down by Soviet armed forces, a series of measures
was adopted to ';further the building of social-
ism in the field of education" as a means to pro-
tect the people's democratic systeni against
"counter-revolutionary elements." The educa-
tional system of Hungary underwent a general
overhauling in the wake of decisions of the
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Seventh Congress of the Party in November
1959. The directives adopted by the Party's
School Reform Committee were largely incor-
porated' in Law No. III of 1961. which was
adopted by the Parliament on October 11, 1961.
While it has been 'subjected to several changes
since its adoption, this fundamental education
act continues to be the basis of the present Hun-
garian system of education.

Structure
The Hungarian educational system consists of

preschool education in kindergartens (usually 3
years) ; 8-year general (elementary) schools; 4-
year academic and vocational secondary schools;
and 2-year and 3-year vocational schools. On the
higher education level are 4- to 6-year univer-
sities, university-type colleges including 3- and
4-year teacher-training colleges, and higher in-
stitutes including 2-year institutes for training

kindergarten teachers. Adult graduates of the
general elementary or of the postelementary
vocational schools may continue their education
in 4-year academic, vocational, or technical sec-
ondary schools for workers. Higher education
institutions also offer evening sessions and cor-
respondence courses. (See chart.)

The compulsory attendance requirement ex-
tends through the age of 16, with 14- to 15-year-
old graduates of the 8-year general schools having
various options to fulfill this requirement,
chiding attendance at continuation schools and
vocational postelementary schools for skilled
workers.

In the 1970's the number of schools and in-
stitutions tended to decline, while the size oldie

"Strident holy remained generally stationary. TheI
exceptions were kindergartens and special
schools, which increased both in enrollment and
number of institutions. Among the most interest-
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ing-lievelopments are those affecting secondary
education. Although total enrollment and the
number of schools declined each year from
1971-72 through 1975-76, the percentage of sec-
ondary school-age population attending school
gradually increased during the correspimding
period, (table 1) . These figures indicate a grad-

d

ual decline in the secondary school-age popula-
tion as well as a tendency for more graduates of
the 8.year general schools to continue their edu-
cation. (For more detailed analyses of statistical
data, including those of 1,976-77, see "Enroll-
ment Data" sections of the various levels of edu-
ca t ion discussed- later.)

Table 1.-Day session school statistics, by level and type:

1971-72 through 1976-77

School
year Total

Schools for
General the inuat ion

Kindergartens sc aids handicapped schools
Secondary

schools

Higher
education

institutions

hook or institutions

1971-72 9.829 3.536 t 5,351 127 212 541 62
1972-73 9,724 3.642 5.197 132 158 540 55
1973-74 9,594 3,785 4.978 141 105 530 55
1974-75 9,472 3,945 4,736 141 64 528 55
1975-76 9.317 4,077 ,468 150 38 528 56
1976-77 4,198 4.214 153 23 528 56

(11 glotips

1971-72 59,020 8.332 41,399 2.108 260 6,921
1972-73 59,463 8.979 41286 2,231 187 6,780
1973-74 60.257 9,837 41243 2.383 119 6,675
1974-75 61255 10,727 41,310 2,50. 75 6,640
1975-76 62,011 11,511 41.186 2.636 49 6,629
1976-77 ... 12,163 41,192

Teachers

1971-72 103,581 13,436 63.432 ',807 13.594 \ 10.312
1972-73 106,348 14,846 64,004 3,033 13,687 10.778
1973-74 109.350 16,452 61,605 3.340 13,689 11264
1974-75 113,059 18,410 65,687 3.612 13,749 11,601
1975-76 117,610 20512 66,861 4,024 14,078 12,135
1976-77 ... 22,445 64,425 4,357

Students

1971-72 k.e. 1,637, 196 246,654 1,070,017 29,768 5,968 228,749 56,340
1972-13 1,626,344 270,121 1,043,596 31,142 3,992 219,112 58.381
1973-74 1,638.098 296.101 1,032,786 32.552 2,391 212,73' 61534
1974-75 1,662.848 315,644 1,039,586 33,565 1.307 209,646 , 63,100
1975-76 1,687,561 321,408 1,051,095 34,640 782 207,317 64,319
1976-77 1,724,482 349,209 1,072,423 35,388 569 202,397 64,496

Percentage of school-age population in school'

1971-72 58.1 58.9 98.2 30.7 6.5
1972-73 57.7 62.0 98.3 6.5
1973-74 58.3 66.1 98.3 31.0 6.6
1974-75 59.3 71.8 98.2 34.8 6.7
1975-76 60.3 75.5 98.4 36.1 6.9
1976 -77 60.3 79.7 98.6

Including students in schools for training Skilled workers.

SOUitcf.: KOznevihrsiink evkiinyve. 1975-76 (Yearbook of Our Public Education. 1975 -76). Budapest: Tankonyvkiad6. 1977. p. 117, and Reporton Educational Progress in 1975-77. (Presented at the XXXV1 Session of the international Conferenceon Education, Geneva. September 1977.)Budapest: Ministry of Education, 1977. Pp. 73-74.
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Legal Basis
The legal basis of the current educational sys-

tem of Hungary is Law No. III of 1961, as
amended by Decree Law No. 24 of 1973 of the
Presidential Council of the Hungarian People's
Republic. The preschool system is regulated
under Law No. III of 1953. The general schools,
which constitute the basis of elementary educa-
tion, operate under the provisions of Decree Law
No. 14/1962 as implemented by Decree No.
3/1966. (XI.4.) MM of the Minister of Educa-
tion. The secondary school system is based on
Decree Law No. 24/1965, as amended by Decree
Law No. 25 of 1973. It is implemented under
Decree No. 27/1965. (XII.1) Korm, of the Coun-
cil of Ministers, as amended by a number of
Government decrees (34/1971. (X1.3.) Korm.
and 4/1973. (1.26.) MT) and resolutions (1022/
1967. (VIII.2.) Korm. and 1016/1970. (V.24.)
Korm) . Higher education is regulated under
Decree No. 25/1969. (VI.20.) Korm. and Decree
Not 29/1970. (VIII.7.) Korm. of the Council of
Ministers.

The fundamental principles and goals of edu-
cation are summarized in Law No. III. Accord-
ingly, education is expected to:

Assure close ties between the schools and
production, and prepare all students for par-
ticipation in a productive life.
Raise the general and prOfessional cultural
level by taking into consideration the age
characteristics of the students.
Raise patriotic, upright, and law-abiding
citizens on the basis of a socialist outlook
and morality.,
Increase the number of students and of per-
sons who study while engaged in productive
employment, aiming at the gradual imple-
mentation of a general and compulsory sec-
ondary education system.
Provide, by means of a planned educational
system, general and professional knowledge.
Satisfy the requirements of the economy for
skilled labor.
Develop and strengthen in the students a
Marxist-Leninist concept of life and social-
ist morality.

Administration
General educational policy is usually formu-

lated by the Communist Party and implemented

6

through a variety of governmental organs, in-
cluding the Council of Ministers. Immediate re-
sponsibility for implementing educational policy
and administering educational institutions at all
levels is exercised by the Ministry of Education
(0 kiaidsngyi Minisz.crium). In performing its
tasks, the Ministry acts in cooperation with sev-
eral other ministries and governmental organiza-
tions operating educational institutions.

The Ministry of Education was established on
June 22, 1974, under Decree Law No. II,. which
separateci the old Ministry known as Miiveleidets-
ngyi Miniszit:rium into to distinct ministries:
one dealing with education proper and the
other, known as the Ministry of Culture (Kid-
uralis Miniszterium), dealing with general cul-

tural affairs. The functions of the Minister of
Education are many and complex. They include:
implementingithe educational objectives of the
Party and Government; coordinating the admin-
istration and supervision of enterprises and edu-
cational establishments involved in the educa-
tional process; issuing decrees and regulations
and submitting proposals to the Council of
Ministers 'and other interested ministries and
governmental organs; determining policy relat-
ing to the publication of textbooks; and exer-
cising ultimate jurisdiction over the establish-
ment, dissolution, and consolidation of
secondary and higher educational institutions.
In formulating and implementing educational
policy, the Minister relies to a large extent on
advice and recommendations from a number of
agencies and ministries.

Among the most important of these agencies
are the National Education Council (Orszdgus
0 ktindsiigyi Tandcs) and the State Youth Com-
mittee (if Ilamr I fizisdgi Bizoltsdg), which were
established under Resolutions No. 1029/1974.
(VI.I3.) and 1028/1974. (VI.13) of the Council

of Ministers, respectively. The former, which is
headed by the Minister of Education, is pri-
marily concerned with national education policy
and is composed of representatives of a number
of interested ministries and agencies. One of
these, the National Planning Office (Orszdgos
Tervhivalal) , is primarily concerned with de-
termining educational targets, including estab-
lishing admission quotas for higher education
institutions,in accordance with projected needs
of the various branches of the economy. The
State Youth Committee's primary objective is to



-..formulate policy relating to youth in all areas
./except education proper. Emphasis is placed on

thLe) socialist "upbringing of youth" for which
purpose the Committee,acts in close cooperation
with the Hungarian Communist Youth League
(Magyar Kommunista Ifitisdgi Sztivetseg) and
the Hungarian Pioneers' League (Magyar Cud-
rok SzOvetsege).

In performing his duties, the Minister is as-
sisted by several deputies who are in charge of
various divisions. With respect to the major
levels of education, th,1 main divisions
are the Division of General Education
(Altaldnos Iskolai Focosztdly), the Division of

Secondary Education (Kozepiskolai F5ositdly),
the Diiision of Universities and Teacher-Train-
ing Colleges (Tudomdnyegyetemi es Tandrkipad
Foiskolai Fdosztdiy), and the Division of Poly-
technical Universities and Colleges (Muszaki
Egyetemi es F5iskolai F5osztdly).

The Ministry of Education has exclusive juris-
diction over regular (liberal arts) universities
(Tudomdnyegyetemek), polytechnical universi-
ties (Miiszaki egyetemek), art colleges (Miiveszeti
foiskoldk), and teacher-training colleges (Tancir-
kepz6 foiskoldk) and institutes (Tanitdkipz6 es
&Jonah:pa intizetek). It shares jurisdiction over
other types of higher eduction institutions, be-
ing primarily responsible for determining cur-
riculums and syllabuses and supervising the
instructional process. For example, medical uni-
versities (Orvostudomdnyi egyetemek) operate
under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of Health
(Egeszsegiigyi Miniszterium) and of the College
of Physical Education (Testnevelesi foiskola),
which operates under the Hungarian Association
of Physical Education and Sports (Magyar Test-
nevelesi es Sportszovetseg).

At the local level, primly responsibility for
elementary and secondary education is exercised
by people's councils (tandcsok). Composed of
working people's deputies, the councils act

' through their exr-otive committees (vegrehajto
bizottsdgok), whose chairmen are toughly equiv-
alent to American mayors. In educational mat-
ters, primary responsibility is exercised by the
educational sections (oktatdsugyi osztdlyok),
whose functions correspond generally to those
of American boards of education. County peo-
ple's councils (megyei tandcsok) exercise jurisdic-
tion over the development and operation, in-
cluding inspection and supervision, of local

educational establishments. Local councils main-.,
tain the elementary and secondary educational
institutions and supervise and inspect the process
of elementary education. The latter functions
with respect to secondary education are exercised
by the County councils through their standing
committees on education. School inspectors visit
the schools within their jurisdiction periodically
not only to check whether they carry out their
educational functions properly, but also to give
professional advice for the further training of
teachers. Inspectors are accountable to the execu-
tive committees of the County people's councils
and, in certain Counties and in Budapest, to the
National Pedagogical Institute as well. Their
work is coordinated by the National Supervisory
and Further -Training Institute (Vezetokepth es
Tovdbbkipzo Intezet), which was established in
1976.

The local councils are guided not only by the
central Party and governmental directives, but
also by recommendations of the County councils
of education (megyei oktatdsi tandcsok) and vari-
ous mass organizations, including the Party, the
trade union, and youth organizations. An espe-
cially important role is played by the Parental

"Work Collectives (SziilOi 'Munkakozossegek).
The functions of the mass organizations and col-
lectives in the upbringing of youth in general
and public education in particular have been
enhanced under Law No. V of October 26, 1976.

Financing

The Hungarian system provides for free edu-
cation in the general (elementary) schools,
schools for the handicapped, secondary schools,
vocational schools for skilled workers, and ele-
mentary schools for adults. University and col-
lege students are charged tuition. The tuition
varies according to both the students' grades and
general educational achievements, and to the
parents' income.

Accordingly, all students in income categories
I through V are exempted from payment of any
tuition if their grade average is above 3.5, as are
those in category VI if their grade average is
above 4.5. The tuition, which-is relatively small,
must be paid 2 weeks before the beginning of
the examinations.

Supplies and textbooks must be provided by
the students in all levels of education. The State
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provides a liberal scholarship and.tudent wel-
fare program. Scholarships are usually awarded
on the basis of educational performance and may
be granted by State organs as well as by sodal
organizations and agricultural and industrial
enterprises. Social assistance involves placement
of students in dormitories or residences, regular
and emergency financial aid, and free
cost meals.

The total 1975 budget for all educational es-
tablishmnts amounted to 15.711 million Forints
as against 9.255 million Forints in 1970 (in cu.-
rent prices.) . 'The expenditures in terms of level
of education are shown in table 2. (1r, 1975, the
exchange rate was SI U.S.= 20.45 Torints.)

Table 2.Expenditures by level of education in
.13/0, and 1975

(In million Forints)

1960,

Pertcnt
"UN pc t,f Si 11.1 1960 1970 1117'1 in 11171

1.717 `!+.227 1,,711 /00.0
{ in lei ,iitenK . 4110 919 1.8211 I I ii
1.1(.111(111AI rrluwtitni 2.11.11 !4,166 7,.605 3").7

(;.11,1.11 I .638 2.364: 3.6'1)6 23.5
nab' llt Hilt's 261 723 1,!1'.",8 8.6

And Stitt t .1 I e 21'2 181 7(19

..1,:idertlit and I,,,Itini,;(; ).ct

edill .16,11
32

703 1.102 2.212 14.1
;111.11-orics16.(1 °cat 1"w! 1 ,ce-

01111ALN ;Ind I ID( al ion:, I I, n

"Ii.n(t.1)1.!; 111 1 208 :129 2.1

(itltvr \mat imfit 1 (11 in t .. 518 1.1118 1.133 10.4
II ighci tout 569 1,71'1 2,46 16.2
other 851 5.4

NI I it,unti r,tf A, Act 11,(4, I/ tirty: C0-7 States"
'louse for the lItItipori,tn etltral

1977. 1'. !K'O

Language of Instruction

Instruction at all levels of education is gen-
erally in Hungarian. To satisfy the needs of
ethnic minorities. the state also provides oppor-
tunities for teaching in their respective lan-
guages. There are a number of preschool,
elementary, and secondary schools in which the
language of instruction is either German, Serbo-
Croatian, Romanian, Slovakian, or Slovenian.
In areas wl.ere the number of minority students
does not justify establishing a separate minor ity
school, the children ace taught the humanities
and so( ial studies subjects in their mother tongue

and science subjects in both Hungarian and
their mother tongue. In all schools, teaching
Hungarian anti Hungarian literature is compul-
!,ory. Data bit minority schools and enrollment
are given under the ..moos levels of education.

Academic Calendar

'The academic year begins September i and
ends August 31. Teaching :mrts ( )n the first
Tuesday in Septembei (the first Monday in
September is devoted to ceremonies that begin
the academic. year) . Teaching ends between
lune 12 and 20, on a day determind by the
school principal, for the 'general schools and years
I through 3 of the second:6Y schools. In the,
fourth year of secondary schools, the school year
ends the second Saturday in May to enahle
students to study for their baccalaureate exami-
nations. The regulations proyide for 198 days
of instruction in the general schools, 192 days in
years I through 3, and 174 (lays in year 4 ;:f the
secondary schools. The academic year is divided
into two SC11i2Sl CI's: the firs:, extends -from the
start of the sch'rol year to the end of the winter
vacation; the scAcond semester. begins %yid' ihe
first-work-day following the winter vacation and
ends in June on the day of ceremonies that close
the instructional kriod.

Vacation periods extend from December 22 to
the first -Sunday in January and from April 5
through April 13. Schools (lose can the following
national holidays: November 7, \larch 15Npril
4, astet NIonday, and May I.

Grading System

Aca(lemic-scholastic achievement in all levels
of education is measured and recorded by the
following scale: 5outstanding or excellent; 4
good: 3ay craw.; 2passing; and 1--- failure.

Textbooks and Audiovisual Aids

Text books. like most other types of educa-
tional materials, including curricultuns. sylla-
buses, and handbooks, are published- by- the
state-owned Textbook Publishing House C.rint-

.kiinwhiadi)) under the general guidance of the
Ministry of Education. Immediate responsibility
for preparing manuscripts is exercised by. the
National Pedagogical Instituv (Orszigos
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g6giai Inthet), acting in consultation with the
Teachers' Union (Peciag6gusok Szakszervezete)
and the. Hungarian Pedagogical Association
(Magyar Pedagdgiai Tdrsasdg).

Developing, testing, and applyinsg new audio-
visual aids, and organizing courses that relate
to teaching techniques which require these aids,
are the responsibility of the National Teaching-
Technique Center (01.yuigos Oktdtdstechnikai
K (40 t ) heated in Veszprem. The Center is a
member of the Inter-Departmental S6entific and
Co( adinating Council on Education Technology
(OktordAtechnologiai Tarcakozi Tudonuinyes es
Kooldintilti Tornio) , which was established in

1976 to coordinate testing, production, and dis-
tribution of teaching aids.

Textbook writers are selected through com-
petitions announced publicly by the Ministry of
Education. The writers must follow specific
guidelines, including those that incorporate the
education research results of the National Peda-
gogical Institute. These are normally published
in the Institute's Pedagdgiai Szemle (Review of
Education) . In higher education, education re-
search is the primary resp(insibility of the Peda-
gogical Research Center of Higher Education
(Felsiioktatdsi Pedagdgiai KutatokOzpont), which
publishes the Review of Higher Education
(Felsooktat(isi Szemle).

Preschool Education

Hungatv bas two types of preschool educa-
tional institutions: Nurseries (bo/csodek) and
kindet gat tells r t;votfri/t ). The former usually oper-
ate under the auspices of the Ministry of Health
(Lge'.Q.v:gugyi Minis.-',terium) and are maintained
and operated by people's councils, enterprises,
factories. and cooperatives. Admitting infants
front the age of I month to 3 years, they -are of
aritms types: Year-round nurseries operating on

a full-daN basis: seasonal nurseries: 6day nur-
set is. ing for children from Monday morning
to no( on ( 01 Saturday: and special nurseries for
handl( apped children. Admission preference. is
given to children of working parents, with fees
depending- on the fatuity's income and the num-
ber of children in the family.

Kindegartens operate under the ultimate
cdticatior.al supervision of the Ministry of Edu-
cation and are maintained and operated by peo-
ple's «mitt its, enterprises, factories, and coopera-
tiN es in a« ordance with local requirements and
conditions. Operating under the provisions of
Law No. III of 1953, kindergartens are of the
following types: half-day kindergartens (fe/napos!
(Svoi(tik j, full -day kindergartens (egesz napos
6-roddio , seasonal day-home kindergartens (id5-
.zaki napk(;zi otthonos Ovoddk), summer day-
home kindergartens (nydri napkozi ovoddk),
ti-day i;indergartens (h(Onapos dvothik), and chil-
dien's homes (gyermekotthonok).

Kindffgartens admit children between 3 and
\cats of age. Wherever feasible, the children

;II(' idd into age groups with each group

averaging 25 to 30 children. As in nurseries, ad-
mission preference is given to children of work-
ing parents, with fees depending on the family's
income and the number of children in the
family.

Program

Kindergarten education is viewed as an or-
ganic part of_the Communist educational system.
Aside from layingthe foundation for developing
a participant in socialist society, kindergartens
also perform two additional important functions:
They provide care for children while parents
are at work and they prepare children for ele-
mentary school.

Activities of kindergarten p(incipals and
teachers were delineated until 1974 by methodo-
logical instructions and study guides issued by
the Ministry of Education. Under Decree No.
3/1974. (IX.12) . OM, kindergartens, like schools
at other levels; acquired a separate operational
guidebook (rendtartds), which stipulates all the
details relating to operating kindergartens, in-
cluding functions and responsibilities of the
principals and teachers, relations of kinder-
gartens with parents' and other mass organiza-
tions, content of education, and admission of
children. The five major subjects in the kinder-
garten curriculum are (I) physical education,
(2) native tongue and knowledge of sin-round-
ing, (3) elements of quantity, form, and space,



(4) drawing and handwork,And (5) music and
singing.

In 1970, an experimental kindergarten pro-
gram was introduced for 5-year-old children to
prepare them for the first year of elementary
education. The program, involving 192 hours
of instruction, lasts from October 1 through
May 31. Emphasis is placed on developing the
skills and habits and acqUiring the basic knowl-
edge useful in elementary education. The inten-
tion of the Government was to introduce this
program throughout the country beginning with
the 1977-78 academic year, depending on finan-
cial considerations.

In Accordance with the Aug. 5, 1969, resolu-
tion of the Minister of Education, the children
Of national minorities in localities inhabited by
those minorities may attend their own kinder-
gartens where the language of instruction is ex-
clusively in their mother tongue. There are also
a number of mixed kindergartens where instruc-

tion is both in their mother tongue and' in
Hungarian.

Enrollment Data

Enrollment in kindergartens increased consid-
erably in the 1970's. As shown in table 1, the
percentage of children in the 3- to 6-year age
groups enrolled- in kindergartens increased from
58.9 in 1971-72 to 79.7 in 1976-77. Of the 4,077
kindergartens operating in 1975-76, 394 were
affiliated with enterprises, and the remainder
were operated by their particular local people's.
councils. In 1976-77, 250 children were attend-
ing kindergartens in which the language of in-
struction was the native tongue of the ethnic
minorities, aid 6,063 children were attending
141 kindergartens in which the languages of the
national minorities were taught, while the lan-
guage of instruction was Hungarian.'

Elementary Education

Elementary education is provided in the
8-year general school (ditalrinos iskola), which is
free and compulsory for children age 6 through
14. The compulsory attendance requirement,
however, extends through the age of 16. Those
who'graduate from a general school at age 14
have three options to fulfill the compulsory
schooling requirement: (1) Continue schooling
at an academic or vocational secondary institu-
tion, (2) take part-time (at least 4 hours per
day) employment in production, or, (3) pursue
their education at a postelementary continua-
tion school or other vocational school.

The principal aim and functions of the gen-
eral school are identified in the regulation
(rendtarttis) issued for the schools by the Minis-
try of Education. A primary goal is to lay a
foundation for developing personality character-
istics appropriate to a participant in Communist
society. Toward this end, the general school is
expected to

Provide every student with modern, unified
basic education.
1)evelop in children the moral traits charac-
tAcistic of the Communist man.
Provide an education that will lead children
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to love their socialist homeland and the
people of other countries.
Enable pupils to become amscious workers
and protectors of their fatherland and of its
future society.

General schools are established by and operate
under the jurisdiction of local people's councils.
Immediate responsibility for operating the
school is exercised by the director (igazgat6),
who is -Assisted by one or several deputies
(igazgat6helyettesek), depending on the size of
the school.

The principal is solely responsible for imple-
menting all instructions from the, higher educa-
tional, governmental, and Party authorities. He
is the major link to the Party, the Teachers'
Union, the Hungarian Communist Youth
League, the Hungarian Pioneers' League, the var-
ious parents' work collectives (sziilOi munkakiizos-
segek), and the National Council of the Patriotic

KoznevelSsiink itikOnyve, 1975-76 (Yearbook of Our Pub-
lic Education. 1975-76). Budapest: Tankonyvkiad6, 1977
pp. 117-118; and Report on Educational Progress in 1975-77
(presented at the XXXVIth Session of the International

-Oonference on Education, Geneva, September 1977). Buda
pest: Ministry of Education. 1977. Pp. 73-74.



People's Front (Hazafias Nepfront Orszdgos
Tandcsa)all.of whith are directly or indirectly
involved in the educational process. In addition
to his deputy, the principal is assisted by various
"teacher work collectives" (pedagdgus munka-
kozOssigek), class advisers (osztdlyvezetOk or
osztdlyfi5nokOk), and the "education council"
(nevel5tesiiilet), which is composed of all the
teachers of the school as well as the heads of
other institutions involved in administering the
school. The specific functions and .responsibil-
ities of these organs, like those of the administra-
tors and teachers, are outlined in the regulation
cited earlier.

Principals are appointed for 5 )(cars. The
selection and appointment processes, including
the conditions for reappointment, are stipulated
in Decree No. 5/1974. (V.21.) MM of the Min-
ister of Education.

There are several types of general schools,
depending on their enrollment and location.. In
the larger ones, known as "divided" (osztott),
the lower grades are taught by grade teachers,
while in the upper grades students attend special
subject classes taught by subject teachers. In the
"partiallydivid " (reszben osztott) general
school, which is us ally small or medium-sized,
pupils of v: rious grades of a similar level are
grouped together in at least four groups. -Gen-
eral schools "with limited enrollments" (kislet-
szcimti) usually operate in one group or in two or
three groups, and are administered by the prin-
cipal of the closest divided or partially divided
school. There are also a number of district
schools (korzeti iskoldk) in which the specialized
subjects of the upper elementary grades are
taught to students in neighboring schools with
limited enrollment or in- partially divided
schools. These students are normally bussed to
the district schools or live in boarding-homes.

Program

The curriculums and syllabuses of the general
schools are prepared by the National Pedagogi-
cal Institute under the auspices of the Ministry
of Education. The curriculum of the general
schools includes the following subjects: Chemis-
try, counseling, drawing, elementary biology and
zoology, geography, history, Hungarian, knowl-
edge of the surroundings, mathematics,_ music,
physical education, physics, and Russian. Prac-

tical work periods.t4e up to 1 hour per week
during the first 2 years and 2 hours per week
during the next 6 years. The curriculum of the
divided general school is shown in table 3.

Beginning with the 1973-74 school year, the
workload of pupils has been reduced. Special
effort has been made to curtail pupils' written
homework assignments. The 6-day system has
also been revised, making every second Saturday
free first for pupils in the first 4 grades and then
for those in the upper general school grades as
well. The system will be gradually extended to

the post-elementary schools beginning with the
1978-79 school year.

Wherever possible, depending upon the avail-
ability of the necessary personnel and educa-
tional resources, general schools also offer a spe-
cial curriculum to satisfy various educational
needs of pupils. In certain schools, special pro-
grams are offered in singing and music and in
physical education from the first grade on; in
others, specialization in languages, including
Russian, English, French, and German, is pos-
sible from the third grade. Beginning with the
seventh grade, specialization may also be offered
in arithmetic. Children interested in or selected
for these specialized programs are usually
grouped into separate sections of the, appropriate
general schools.

General school pupils take semester- and year-
end examinations, with results evaluated by the
appropriate teacher. The general performance
of pupils, including their promotion, is deter-
mined by the collective judgment of teacher
committees. Those who receive a failing, mark
in some subject or in the grade examination are
entitlet1 to take a repeat examination (javitd-
vizsga) at a late August date specified bythe
school principal.

Those who fail the repeat examination or fail
to report for it must repeat the entire grade.
The year-end results are entered into a grade-
book (bizonyitvdny) which the student receives
at the end of the school year.. The gradebook
also serves as a student identification for regis-
tration or transfer purposes. Its return with the
parent's or guardian's signature before the end
of June is used for registering the pupil for the
next school year. Beginning with the 1972-73
school year, the marking system in general
schools has been liberalized in the sense that no
grades are used for the first terms in the 1st year
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Table 3.Number of hours per week, per subject, In the 8-yeaq elementary schools, by grade: 1978-79
4

Grade

Subject 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Total 20 24 26 27 29 30 31 31
Arithmetic geometry 5, 6 6 6 5 5 4 4Chemistry

0 0 0 o o 0 2 2Drawing
1 1 2 2 2 2 2Geographiy. o 2 2 2 2Guidance' o 1 1 1 1History o 2 2 2 2

Hungarian:
Composition o 0 2 2 0 0 0 0Grammar o 3 3 3 0 0 0 0Language and literature 0 0 0 0 6 5 5 5Reading 4 4 .0 0 0 0Writing 10 2 2 0 0 0 0

Knowledge of the surroundings
1 2 2 2 0 0 0 0Music
1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2Physical education' 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

Physics o 0 0 0 0 2 2 2Practical exercises 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2Russian o o 0 0 3 3 e3 3The living world' 0 0 0 0 2 2 2 2

a Includes conferences with the class adviser.
a In the first grade, "Play."
a Includes elements of biology and zoology.

SOURCE OF DATA: Tantery is utasitds az ciltaldnos i3koldk szdrndru (Curriculum and Instruction for the General Schools)kiad6 lop Mi. Miivel6dfsUgyi Minisztfrium (Ministry of Culture), 1970. P. 5. Curriculum has not changed since 1970.

and the 5th year (which, is the 1st year in the
upper general school) or for any new subjects
introduced in a particular term.

As a result of modernization measures
adopted in recent years, 81.5. ,percent of the
students who entered the general school in .Sep-
tember 1968 graduated in 1976 without having
lost any time. Although the number of those
failing in eittain subjects in the upper grades
(6, 7, and(8) increased in recent years, this was
more than offset by the rise in the number of
those who completed grades 1 and 2. The im-
provement in the percentage and absOlute,num-
ber of those graduating has been due to an in-
crease in the number of tutorial programs as
well as to the fact that over 70frercent of those
entering first grade had previously attended a
kindergarten.

Enrollment Data

As table 1 indicates, the number of general
schools declined from 5,351 in 1971-72 to 4,214
in 1976-77. Since the number of pupils re-
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mained basically the same, the decline reflects
the tendency of the Government to centralize
and consolidate the smaller and less efficient
schools in certain school districts. Of the 4,214
general schools in 1976-77, 2,504 were divided
schools, enrolling 988,333 (92.2 percent) of he
pupils; 436 were partially divided, enrolling
49,462 (4.5 percent) ; and 1,274 were limited
enrollment schools,,with 34,628 (3.2 percent) .

Diring the same---school, year,..10,743 general
school pupils received room and board in 129
"boarding-homes." 2

Of those enrolled in 1976-77, 115,028 were
in grade 8. Of these, 108,777 (94.6 percernt) in-
dicated a desire to continue their studies, and
6,251 _(5.4 percent) decided to discontinue their
studies. Of those desirous of continuing their
studies, 50,830 (44.2 percent of all students in
gradei 8) opted to attend a training school for
skilled workers; 20,895 (18.2 percent) chose the

2 Report on Educational Progress in 1975-77 (presented at
the XXXV1th Session of the International Conference on
Education. Geticva, September 1977) . Budapest: Ministry of
Educatiol 1977. Pp. 78-79.



gymnasiums (academic secondary schools) ;
33,471 (29.1 percent) the vocational secondary
schools; 1,178 (1.0 percent) , the special schools
for stenotypists; and 2,403 (2.1 percent) , medi-
cal-nursing schools."

Childrenofnational minorities are enabled to
study in their own general schools or in schools
where their particular language is also taught or
used. In 1976-77, there were 20 general schools
(with -1,984 pupils) where the language of in-

struction was the native language and 278 schools
(with 26,115 pupils) where their native lan-
guages were taught' in addition to the Hungarian
language.'

Adult Workers' General Schools

Adults eager to complete their elementary
education may enroll in the correspondence
courses or evening sessions of the regular general
schools. '1 he Ministry of Education alerts adult
workers almnit schooling opportunities by put-
ting out various types of pamphlets, including
one titled "It Is Never Too Late to Study"
(Tamilni soha sem Usii). In 1976-77, 39.092
adults :mended general school classes.

SpeCial Education

Hungary has a relatively well developed net-
work of special schools for the physicaliy and
mentally handicapped children. tRepending upon
the extent of their handicap, children are as-
signed either to regular general schools, where
there are special sections for them, or to certain
specific special schools. Assignment of the handi-
capped children is the responsibility of a stand-
ing committee of special education, which
usually acts in accordance with recommenda-
tions made after careful pedagogical, medical,
and psychological examinations. As table I

shows, in 1976-77 there were 153 special schools
for the handicapped, and 413 general schools
had special sections or auxiliary class7k-for small
groups of handicapped children. The number of
handicapped children enrolled during the same
year was 35,388, while that of he specialized
teachers assigned to them was 4,357.

'Feathers and therapists for physically, and
mentally handicapped children are traincitt in
the 1-year "Barczi Gusztav Special Education
Teacher - "training College"' (Barczi Gusztav
GvOgy pe(lagogiai Tamirke'pzo Foishola) and the
4-year "Institute for Training Teachers of Motor
Disorder Patients" ( ozpisserultek Nevelokepth-
('s N eveliiinh'zete), both in Budapest.

Postelementary Education

Continuation Schools

Established and operated by local people's
councils, continuation schools (totyibbkepz5 is-
kohik) are usually attended by children graduat-
ing from general schools before age 16 who do
not choose to continue their education in either
an academic or a vocational secondary school
and who are not.gainfully employed at least .1
hours a day. Continuation schools are 2 -near in-
stitutions with a basically agricultural or indus-
trial orientation. The former type is usually in
session for 5 months, November through March:
the latter, for 11) months, September through
June. There is also one commenial-type con-
tinuation school.

3 Ibid., p. SO.
Ibid., pp. 98-99.

As table 1 indicates, the number of continua-
tion schools and their enrollment declined
dramatically in the 1970's More general school
graduates have been continuing their education
in the vocational and academic secondary
schools, and thus Tewer adults need or are in-
terested in the fotanal schooling provided by
«mtinuation schools. Whereas in 1971-72 there
were 212 such schools with 5,968 students, in
1075-76 their number had declined to 38 with
782 students. In 1976-77, there was a further
decline, with the umnber of schools reaching
only 23 with 569 students. Of these, 7 (with
269 students) were industrial and 15 (with 251
students) agricultural. The one commercial
continuation school enrolled 58 students during
that school year.



Schooli for Skilled Workers

Two- or three-year schools for skilled workers
(szakiskoltik) offer training in a number of skills
as well as postelementary general education.
Graduates of these schools may go on to 4-year
vocational secondary schools and even to higher
technical institutes after fulfilling the prescribed
requirements.

The .specializations offered by the various
types of postelementary vocational schools are
determined by the Minister of Education, us-
ually acting in conjunction with the Minister
of Labor and other interested ministers and of-

ficials, including the head of the State Planning
Committee. A new system of specializations and
subspecializations in the various fields of indus-
try, agriculture, and mining was scheduled to go
into effect on September 1, 1979. under joint
Decree No. 1/1978. (I.14.) OMMuM of the
Ministers of Education and Labor.

Practice work and training are usually orga-
nized in the shops of the schools or in the enter-
prises cooperating with the schools. The condi-
tions for such cooperation and the provisions
relating to training skilled workers are specified
in Resolution No. 1019/1976. (VI.24.) of the
Council of Ministers.

Secondary Education

Secondary education is offered in 4-year aca-
demic and vocational secondary schools as well
as in 2- to 3-year vocational schools. While the
specific goals of the various types of secondary
schools vary, their overall objectives are. to

Continue, supplement, and expand the
knowledge acquired in general schools to-
ward the multilateral development' of the
students.
Educate students toward being able to live
and work responsibly in a socialist society.
Prepare students to continue their studies
in higher education institutions or to ac-
quire vocational skills.
Develop in them a readiness for further
training or independent study throughout
their lives.
Enable' them to fill a job commensurate
with secondary school training.

From the point of view of administration,
grading, and relations with the central and local
governmental organs and Party and mass orga-
nizations, secondary schools operate generally
on the same principles as general schools. They
have their own particular regulation issued by
the Ministry of Education, which' contains spe-
cific details relating to all aspects of the schools'
work. Although all types of secondary schools
operate under the auspices of the County peo-
ple's councils (the City of Budapest has County-
equivalent status) and under the educational
guidance of the Ministry of Education, voca-
tional secondary schools also fall under the
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jurisdiction of the particular Ministry em-
powered to establish, consolidate, or dissolve
them. Among the ministries most closely in-
volved in vocational education are the Minis-
tries of Labor, Agriculture, Industry, and Food.
Admission into secondary schoolsespecially
vocational onesis based on plans approved by
the Council of Ministers on the bases of recom-
mendations from the County people's councils,
the appropriate ministries, and the State Plan-
ning Committee.

Academic Secondary Schools

Academic secondary schools or gymnasiums
(girrinciiiiimok) normally admit graduates of 8-
year. general schools who have not yet attained
17 years of age.by September 1. Many students
entering the 4-year gymnasiums subsequently go
on to higher education, *usually universities or
medical schools. The curriculum* is 'fairly uni-
form throughout the country, though certain
gymnasiums may offer specialized programs de-
pending on the 'availability of the necessary per-
sonnel and of material and budgetary resources.
In some schools, especially in Budapest and some
of the larger cities of Hungary, subject special-
ization classes are held in foreign languages,
mathematics, mathematics-physics, physics-chem-
istry, chemktry-biology, drawing, and music
/table 4) . 'Practical work is an integral part of
the curriculum, ranging from 2 to 5 hours per
week.



TO 4.Number of hours per week, per subject, in academic secondary schools having both general and subject.speciallzation classes, by grade: 1978-79

[Grades 1-4 are equivalent to grades in the United States]

Subject

General'

Grade

2 8 4

2 3 4 5

Total 13 33 34 3.1

Biology' 2 2 2 2

Chtinictry 2 2 2 0.

Drawing and evaluation

of masterpieces 2 0 0 1

Formations of world

outlook 0 0 0 3

Geography 2 2 2 0

Guidance 1111
Histutw 2 3 3 3

Hungarian language' 2 1 I 1

Hungarian literature' 2 5 3 3

Mathematics 4 4 4 4

Mathematica exercises 0 0 0 0

NIusic 2 1 0 0

11usicchoir 0000 0

Plisical education 2 2 2 2

Physics 0 2 4 4

Practical exercises 5 5 5 5

Pathology' 0 0 2 0

Russian' 3 3 3 3

# e c o n d foleign language 2 2 2 2

Foreign

General' languages

Grade Grade

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

6 7 8 9 10 1 1 12 13

33 33 33 33 34 34 34 34

2202 2 2 0 2

, 3 5 0 1 2 2 0

2 1) 0 I 2 0 0 1

0 0 0 3 0 0 0 3

2 2 2 0 2 2 2 0

11-11.1111
2 3 3 3 2 3 3 3

2 1 1 1 2 I l l

3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3

5 4 5 5 4 4 4 4

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2 1 0 0 2 1 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

0 3 4 5 0 2 4 4

2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
0 0 2 0 0 2 I)

3 3 3 3 6 6 5 5

3 3 2 2 3 3 3 3

Mathe

matics

Math,

physics

Physics.

chemistry

Chemistry-

biology Drawing Music

Grade Grade Grade Grade Grade Grade

1 2 :3 4 1 '2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 , 3 4

14 15 16 17 1)) 19 S 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37

34 34 35 35 3334 35 35 32 34 35 35 34 34 35 35 32 33 34 34 33 33 34 34

2 2 0 2 2 2 0 2 2 2 0 2 4 4 2 4 2 2 0 2 2 2 0 2

2 2 2 0 2 2 2 0 4 4 4 2 4 4 4 2 2 2 2 0 2 2 2 0

2 0 0 1 2 0 0 1 2 0 0' 1 2 0 0 1 4 3 3 4 2 0 0 1

0 0 0 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 3 0003 0 0 0 3

2 2 2 0 2 2 2 0 2 2 2 0 2 2 2 0 2 2 2 2 2 2 0

1111 1111 1111 1111
,0

1111 1111
2 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 2 3 3 3

2 1 1 1 21 I 1 2111 2111 2111 2111
2 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 2333 2 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 2 3 3 3

6 6 6 6 7 6 6 6 4 4 4 4 4444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2 1 0 0 2 1 0 0 2 1 0 0 2 1 0 0 2 I 0 0 4 3 2 2

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1

2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 .2

0 2 4 4 0 4 6 6 0 4 6 6 0 2 4 4 0 2 4 4 0 2 4 4

0 0 0 0 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
0 0 2 0 D 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 D 2 0 0 0 ' 0 0 0 3

3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3' 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

' General secondary school class with I day per week (5 hours per cl,,y) practical work,

General secondary school class with 2 hours of practical work per week.

In the third year of secondary school, biology is taught in the flat semester and psychology in the second.

Hungarian language and literature are taught by the same teacher but treated and graded as two separate subjects.

Students receive no grades in this subject,

In case the student does not choose Russian as his major foreign language, but, rather, English, French, Italian, or Spanish, he must take Russian as his second foreign language.

RCi TanlerV et UtaSidS a gimnariumok szamara! Orateryck (Curriculum and Instruction for the Gymnasiums: Course Plans). Budapest: Tankonyvkiad6 for the Miiveladestlgyi minisi

tenon (Ministry of Culture), 11451. Pp 7 15. Curriculum has not changed since 1965,



On the basis of an agreement concluded by
the Government with the various religious com-
munities, the major religious denominations are
also authorized td operate a limited number of
gymnasiums. In 1976-77, as throughout the
1960's and 1970's, there were 10 denominational
academic gymnasiums: 1 Jewish (in Budapest)
1 Protestant (in Debrecen) , and 8 Roman
Catholic (2 in Budapest and 1 each in Debrecen,
Esztelgvm, Gy &r, Kecskemet, Pannonhalma, and
Szen ten dre) .

Students who do not intend to continue their
education in a'higher education instiintion re-
ceive a graduation certificate upon successful
completion of the gymnasium program. Those
interested in participating in admission exam-
inations offered by higher education institutions
must have received the baccalaureate or second-
ary school diploma (erettsigi bizonyitvdny), which
is awarded upon successful completion of the ex-
amination series offered at the end of the fourth
year in the gymn'asium. The series involves a
written and oral examination in Hungarian
language and literature and either 'an oral or
written examination in mathematics. In addition
students must take examinations in two addi-
tional subjects of their choice. The examination
in history and geography is oral; in foreign
languages, physics, chemistry, and biology,
students may opt for a .written or oral examina-
tion. To enable stndents to prepare for the bac-
calaureate examinations, the school year for
fourth-year students ends on the second Saturday
in May, approximately 4 weeks before the regu-
lar closing of the academic year. Toward the
same end, the appropriate local authorities also
organize tutorial classes and programs.

At the beginning of each year, the Ministry
of Education publishes special guides (Utmuta-
t6k) for each baccalaureate examination subject,
specifying the topics, themes, or problems to be
covered in that particular year's examination
5( ries. Similar guides are also issued for the ex-
anlination. commissions and their chairmen con-,
cernmg the procedures to be followed in the ad-
ministration and evaluation of the examinations.

Vocational Secondary Schools

Four-year vocational secondary schools (szak-
kiizepiskoldk) offer training in a group of related
skills as well as in academic subjects. After com-
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pleting the course, a student must take the prac-
tical examination in the particular skill that he
or she has learned and may also take the bac-
calaureate examination. The secondFy school
diploma that the vocational student, ,,receives
upon successfully completing the bacealaureate
requirements entitles hip or her, on the same
basis as the gymnasium graduate, to apply for
admission to any higher education institution
after passing the usual entrance examinations.
These graduates normally apply for admission
to the polytechnical universities or institutes.

After 2 years in production, workers in posses-
sion of the vocational secondary school diploma
may take a practical examination (szakmunkds-
vizsga) in their respective skills. Successful can-
didates may receive either a "technician's cer-
tificate" (technikusi oklevil) or a "skilled
worker's certificate" (szakmunkdsbizonyilvdny).

Gainfully employed skilled workers who grad-
, uated from a vocational secondary school and are

interested in continuing their studies in higher
education are provided with special tutorial pro-
grams. Those in possession of the baccalaureate
diplommay attend a full-time 2-month inten-
sive cdurse, those without the diploma are given
an opportunity to participate in a 12-month
correspondence course or a 3-month full-time
intensive tutorial program.

The technical-vocational schools (iechnikums)
that had been in operation since the.mid 1950's
were gradually disbanded beginning with the
1969-70 school year. However, one technikum
continues to train miners and pit-masters for the
mining industry.

Secondary school-type vocational education is
also offered in the 3-year health-oriented schools
(egeszsegligyi szakiskoldk) that train nurses and
doctors' assistants and in the 2-year vocational
schools that train stenotypists (gepiro es gyorsird
szakiskoldh). Adults gainfully employed in pro-
duction may pursue their postelementary educa-
tion in the evening .session or correspondence
courses offered by 4-year secondary, technical,
and vocational schools for workers.

Vocational Secondary Schools for
Skilled Workers

Three-year vocational schools for skilled
workers (szakmunluisok szakkozepiskoldja) offer
a secondary-type continuation education for
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adult skilled-workers. They normally offer even-
ing session and correspondence courses. Upon
successfully completing the course, graduates of
these schools may take the final examinations
offered in -the fourth year of day-session
vocational secondary schools. Those who succeed
in these examinations receive a baccalaureate
diploma equal to that awarded to day-session
students, entitling them to continue their
studies in higher education.

Because of their relatively advanced age, most
of these graduates who choose to continue their
studies attend the evening session or correspond-
ence courses of higher technical institutions. The
baccalaureate examinations of the vocational
secondary schools and the admission examina-
tions of the technical universities and ,colleges
are usually combined.

To help skilled workers in their drive for
admission to higher education institutions, the
Ministry of Labor provided (in Decree No.
10/1974. (IV.14.) MUM) for the organization of
preparatory and special tutorial courses. Younger
skilled workers who are admitted into the day
session. of higher education receive special
grants or scholarships enabling them to complete
their studies without having to work in their
profession. The size of the grant is determined
by the total income of the family.

Enrollment Data

Between 1971-72 and 1975-76 the number of
gymnasiums and vocational secondary schools de-
clined from 541 to 528, keeping pace with the
decline in enrollment from 228,749 to 207,317.
However, the percentage of the secondary school
age population attending secondary schools in-
creaseVrom 30.7 to 36.1 during the same period
(table' 1) . While the percentage of those attend-

irig secondary schools is still relatively low, its
increase shows a heightened interest in secondary
education in a smaller population of secondary
school age.

While the number of gymnasiums was 285 as
against 243 for the vocational secondary schools,

total enrollment was higher in the latter (107,-
661) than in the former (99,656) . Of the gym-
nasiums, 10 were denominational, enrolling
2,449. In terms of sex distribution (with the
exception of the denominational gymnasiums
and the agricultural, industrial, and transporta-
tion vocational secondary schools) , the percent-
age of'girls was larger.°

The following year, 1976-77, there were 282
gymnasiums with 95,042 students and 246 voca-
tional secondary schools with 107,355 students
still a total of 528 schools but a continuing de-
cline to 202,397 students.°

F114,4gary has seven gymnasiums in which in-
struction is-either totally or partially in the lan-
guages of the national minorities. Of these, five
gymnasiums offer instruction in the native lan-
guage and two have special sections or classes in
which the native language is used. The total en-
rollment in 1976-77 was 638.

The number of adults and gainfully employed
workers attending the evening session of the
gymnasiums and vocational secondary schools in ,
1976-77 was 9,426 and 28,521, respectively. The
number of those attending the correspondence
courses of these schools was 42,333 and 90,611,
respectively. During the same year, there were
265 vocational schools for skilled workers in op-
eration with 158,137 students.

Secondary school students attending institu-
tions far removed from their homes are enabled
to live in boarding houses and student housing.
In 1976-77, there were 314 such houses and
homes, providing room and board for 46,793
secondary school students. Many of these homes
also offer tutorial programs, preparing students
for the examinations for admission into the
higher education institutions.

'Koznevelesiink evkiitlyve, 1975-76 (Yearbook of Our Pub-
lic Education, 1975-76) . Budapest: Tankonyvkiad6, 1977.
P. 129.

"Report on Educational Progress in 1975-77 (presented at
the XXXVIth Session of the International Conference on
Education, Geneva, September 1977) . Budapest: Ministry of
Education, 1977. Pp. 85-87.
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Higher Education

Hungary has four types of higher education
institutions universities, universitytype col-
leges, colleges, and higher itiStitutes. The various
kinds of institutions included in each with their
Hungarian names. are as follows:

Ultive'rsities (egyetemek)
Traditional liberal arts universities

(tudomtinvegyetemek)
Medical universities (orrostudottuinyi

egyetemek)
Polytechnical universities

egyetetnek)
Agronontk universities

egyetemek)

University-type colleges (egNetemi jr llegii

Art colleges (iniivt'szeti
Politica) Colleges of the Hungarian Socialist

Workers' Party (A Alagvar
Politikai Fin.sholtija)

College of .Physical Education (Testneve/si
FOisho/a) .

Colleges (iiiiskolak)
Economic and agricultural colleges (gazdasagi

muzligazdastigi foiskoldk)
Military Colleges of the Hungarian Armed
Forces (a MagTar NtV)hadseregltatonai

Polytechuical Colleges (niii.s-Laki 11-4,sholtih)
-Teacher-training colleges (tamirkepz6" [fits-

kolak)for subject teaching
Teacher-training colleges (tanitol'pzo.

koldk)for classroom or grade teaching
Health-oriented colleges (egeszse.'gligvi

College of State Administration (Allamigaz-
gatasi F3ishoh2)

Higher institutes (fc/s6fokii
Kindergarten teacher-training institutes

(6vOn6itt'p.:6 intt;zetek)
Institute for Training Teachers of Motop Ns-

order Patients (Alozgassriiltek
Nevlnkepzii t's Nevelointr'zete).

Of the 64 higher education institutions in
1978 (listed with their schools in table 7)) , only
a relatively few had been in existence before
World War II. Among these were four tradi-

(inu.szaki

(agairtntIonlani

IS

tiunal academic universities; which included the
medical schools and the polytechnical university
of Budapest. The establishment of separate med-
ical, polyiechnical, and agronomic universities,
like that of the many types of colleges and in-
stitutes, was designed not only to satisfy the
greater interest in and concern for education but
also to train an increasing number of politically
reliable and professionally competent specialists.

Administration

Each university and institution of university
status is Ic Ale(' 1)N a teloor (chancellor or presi-
dent) . lw colleges are headed by general direc-
tors (fiSigazgat6h), and the kindergarten teacher-
training institutes. by directors (gazgattik). The
heads of the institutions guide and, supervise the
operation of their institutions, and their instruc-
tions and guidelines are binding upon all in-
structors, students, and employees, In dis-

"charging their responsibilities, the heads of
institutions are assisted by their deputies (4elyet-
te.sek) and by the institutional councils (land-
c.soh). The universities and some of the colleges
are divided into schools (karok ). The univer-
sity school is headed by a dean (dAan), and a
college school, by a director. In the performance
of their duties. they are assisted by their deputies
and schi)01 council (karitandes), which also in-
cludes student representatives. The dean's office.

hivatal) is in charge of admissions, regi-
stration, managenient of grade books, scholar-
ships and fellowships, and board and dormi-
tories.

The educational-instructional process takes
place within the framework of departments
(tamzekek), lectorates (Iektordtusok), specialized
groups (s'zaknoportok); and institutes (intezetek).

The teaching faculty in higher education in-
cludes the ranks of professor (tartar), docens or
docent (roughly equivalent to the American as-
sociate professor) , assistant professor (adjunk-
Ins), and in sonic institutions assistants (tandr-
scgMek). Ihiiversity professors are appointed by
the Council bf Ministers; the other members of
the faculty at all levels are appointed by the min-
ister exercising jurisdiction over the particular
institution. The appointment process involves a

9
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Table 5. Hungarian higher education institutions of university, college, or institute caliber: 1978

Year
Institution and address founded School and address'

Years
of

study ,

UNIVERSITIES

Traditional
Edtvds Larand University (Eirtvas LOrtind Tudorminy School of Natural Science (Termi3,:ettudomdnyi Kar),

egYetem), 1053 Budapest V, 1-3 Egyetem ier 1635 1088 Budapest VIII, 6-8 M6zeum kr!. 5
School of Philosophy (Bolcsiszettudorndnyi Kar), 1052

Budapest V, 1 Pesti Barnabas u 5
School of Political Science an4sLaw (Allam- is Jog-

tudomdnyi Kar) 41/2
J6zsef. Attila University (JO:sej Attila Tudomilnyegyr- School of Natural Science, 6720 Szeged, 1 Aradi vet--

tem), 6722. Szeged, 2 Egyetem u 1921 4116k tere 5

School of Philosophy 5
School of Political Science and Law, 6720 Szeged, 54

Lenin krt. 4i/2
Karl Marx University of Economics (Marx Ktiroly School of General Economics (Altaldnos Kozgazdasdgi

gazdasigtudontanyi Egyetem), 1093 Budapest, 8 Kar) 4
Dimitrov ter 1948 School of Industry (lpari -Kar) 4

School of Commerce (Kereskedelmi Kar) 4
Kossuth Lajos University (Kossuth Lajos Tudomtiny- School of Natizral Science 5

egyetem), 4010 Debrecen 1912 School of Philosophy 5
University of Pecs (Picsi Tudonuinyegyetern), 7601 School of Economics (Kozgazdasigtudruntinyi Kar) . 4

Pecs, I 48as ter 1923 School of Political Science and Law 41/2

Medical
Medical University of Debrecen (Debreceni Oruas- School of General Medicine, (.4ltaldnos Orvostudo-

ludomdnyi Egyetem) 4012 Debrecen, 78 Nagyerdei mtinyi Kar) 6
krt. 1912 Department of Dentistry (Fogorvostudonuinyi szak) 5

Medical University of Pecs (Picsi Orvostudomdnyi School of General Medicine 6
Egyetent) 1912 Department of Dentistry 5

Medical University of Szeged (S:egedi Ortrostudomdnyi School of General Medicine 6
Egyetem), 6701 Szeged, 13 Dugonics ter 1872 School of Pharmacy (GyOgyszert'sztudorn(fnyi Kar) 41/2

Department of Dentistry 5
Semmelweis Medical University (Semmelweis Orvos School of General Medicine 6

tudominyi Egyetem) , 1450 Budapest VIII. 26 School of Pharmacy fr 41/2
0116i ut 1769 School of Dentistry (Fogorvostudomdnyi Kar) 5

Polytechnical
Polytechnical Uniseisity of Budapest (Budapesci itfti- School of Architectural Engineering (Epitismirnoki

szoki Egyetem)' 1111 Budapest XI, 3 Milegvetem Kar) 5
Rakpart 1782 School of Chemical Engineering (Vegyiszmirnoki Kar) 5

School of Civil Engineering (Epitdmirtilki Kar) 5
School of Electrical Engineering (Fillamosmernaki

Kar) 5
School of Methanical Engineering (Gerperszmerrnoki

Kar) 5
School. of Transportation Engineering (KOzlekedis-

mernoki Kar), 1092 Budapest IX, 1-7 Kinizsi u 5
Polytechnical University of Heavy Industry (Neikizipa School of Mechanical Engineering 5

ri Aftlszaki Egyetemf 3515 Miskolc, Egyetcmvaros .. 1949 School of Metallurgical Engineering (Kohemernoki
Kar) 5

School of Mining Engineering (13dnyamernoki Kar) . 5

University of Chemical Industry of Veszprem (Vesz-
primi Vegyipari Egyetern) 8200 Veszprem, 10 Schein-
herz Zoltan u 1949 '3(5)

Agronomic
Agronomid University (Agrdrtudomdnyi Egyetem),' School of Agricultural Mechanical Engineering (Me- .

2100 God6116 1945 :cigazdasigi Gipiszrnirnoki Kar) 5
School of Agriculture (MezcigazdasagtudomAnyi Kar) . 5

Agronomic University' 4079 Debrecen, 138 BoszOr-
menyi u. 1953 School of Agriculture 5
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Table 5.Hungarian higher education institutions of university, college, or institute caliber: 1978Continued

Institution and address
Year

founded School and address,

'Years
of

study
Agronomic University, 8360 Keszthelvi, 16 De:ik Ferenc

u.
.University of Forestry and Lumber Industry (Erdi-

szeti is Faipari Egyetem),7 9400 Sopron, 4 Bajcsy-
Zsilinszky tit 175?

School of Agriculture 5
1797 (Also has a School of Agriculture in lifosonma.

gyarovar, 2,3';it n.)
School of FOrest Engineering (ErdiimirnOki Kar) 15
School of Lumber Industrial Engineering (Faipari

Mirnoki Kar) 5
School of Cultivation (Termesztdsi Kar) 5
School of Processing and Canning Industry (Tar-

1853 tdsitdipari liar) 5

University of HorticulttNe (Kertiszeti Egyeiern)," 1113
Budapest XI, 33-43 VillanyLtit

University of yetCrinary Medicine (.111atorvostudo-
rminyi Egyeiem) 1400 Budapest VII, 2 Beth len
Gabor u. 1787 5

UNIVERSITY -TYPE COLLEGES
Art
College of Dramatic and Cinematographic Art

hdz- isFilrnmaviszeti Foisk.ota), 108E Budapest VIII,
2/c Vas u.

College of Fine Arts (Kip:omilviszeti Faiskola), 1062
Budapest, 71 Nepkortarsasag titja

Hungarian Colfege of Industrial Arts (Magyar Ipar-
maviszeti Voiskola), 1121 Budapest XII, 11-25 Zug-'
ligeti. tit

Liszt Ferenc College of Music (Liszt Ferenc Zenetnii-
viszeti Foiskola)

Political
Tht Political College of the Hungarian Socialist

Worker's Party (.1 Magyar Szocialista Munkdsprirt
Politikai Ftiiskoldja). 1146 Budapest XIV, 19-21
Ajtosi Diirer sor

Physical Education
College of Physical Education (Testnevelisi F5iskola),

1123 Budapest XII, 44 Alkotas' u.

1865

1871

1880

1875

1949

1925

4

04(3,5)

4
Ailist-Teacher (1iftiviaziaruirkepu3) 1061 Bu-

dapest VI, 8 Liszt Ferenc Or 5
Music School Teacher-Training Institute (Zeneiskolai

Tamirkip:o baize), 1052 Budapest V, 12 Semmel-
weis u. 3

3

4

COLLEGES
Economic and Agricultural
College of Agriculture (Mezoga:dasdgi Hiskola), 7400

KaposAay, 2 Dines major
College of Agriculture, 4400 Nyiregyhaza, 69 Rakoczi tit
College of Finance and-Accounting (Pinzugyi is Szdm-

viteli oi3ko/a),1^ 1149 Budapest XIV, 10-12 Buzo-
ginv u.

College of Foreign Trade (Kiilkereskedelmi Foiskola)
1097 Budapest IX, 3 Ecseri tit

College of Trade and of the Hotel and Catering Indus-
try (Kereskedelmi is rendigldtdipari Foiskola) 1054
Budapest V. 9/11 AlkotmAny u.

Military
Kilian Gyorgy Air Force Polytechnical College (Kilidn

Giorgy Repii/5 Milszaki Foiskola) 5000 Szolnok 1961
Kossuth Lajos Military College (Kossuth Lajos Katonai,

Foiskola), 2000 Szentendre 1947
Zalka Mate Military Polytechnical College (Zalka Mote

Katonai Mliszaki Foiskola), 1091 Budapest IX, 133-
(35 4)1145i tit 1948

1961
1961

1972

1971

1962

20
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3

School of Finance and Accounting (P('n:ligyi-S:dowi
teli Kar) 3

School of Organization and Data Processing (Szerve-
u'si, Inforrndcidieldolgozdsi Kar) 3

3

School of the Hotel and Catering Industry 1'endeg-
hihiipari Kar) 3

School of Trade (Kereskedelrni Kar) 3

-4

4

4
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Tabs,. 5. Hungarian higher education institutions of university, college, or institute caliber: 1978Continued

Inititutioa and address
Year

founded School and address'

Years
of

study
Polytechnical
BAnki Don :it a4ytechnical College for Machine Indus-

try (Bdnki Dondr (:ipipari Maszaki Foiskola), 1081
Budapest VIII, 8 :Slepszinhaz u.

College of Food Industry (Elehniszeripari Foiskola),
6724 Szeged, 7 Marx ter

Kande, Kalman Polytechnical College of Electrical In-
dustry (Kandd lnuin Villamosipari Maszaki Fois-
kola), 1084 Budapest VIII. 15-17 Tat asznierii it.

1870

School of Animal Husbandry (Allattenyisztesi Kar) . 3
1961 School of Focn1 Industry (Elelmiszeripari Kar) 3

Computer Institute (Szdadidgepek tntizet). 8000 Sze
kesfehervar, 45 Voris Hadserg 3

1898 School of High Voltage Power (Erorffranni Karl, 1034
Budapest III, 19 agyszombat 11. 3

School of Low Voltage Power (Gyengeriramti Kar) SLight Industrial Po/ytechnical College (Konnyuipari
Mtiszaki Foiskola), 1034 Budapest III, 6 Doberdo tit . 19ti3

Pollack Mihaly Polytechnical College (Pollack Mihdly
Maszaki RNA° la) 7624 Pecs, 2 Boszorkany u. 1970

Polytechnical College for Machine Industry And Auto-
mation (Gepipari es Automatizdldsi Maszki Fois
kola) , 6001 Kecskemet, 10 Izsaki tit 1964

Transportation and Telecommunication Polytechnical
College (KOzekedisi es Tanki:lesi /ifilszahi niskola),
9026, Gyor, 25 Sagvari Endre it.

Ybl Miklos Polytechnical College of Construction In-
dustry (Ybl Mikkis gpitoipari Maszaki rdiskola),
1146 Budapest XIV. 74 ThOkoly tit 1972

Teacher-Training (subject)
Barczi Gusztav Special Education Teacher-Training

College (Bdrfzi Gus:tdv GyogypedagOgiai Tandr-
kipti; Fiiiskola) , 1443 Budapest, 2 Bethlen Gabor
ter . 1900

Bessenyei Gyorgy Teacher-Training College (Bessenyei
Gyorgy Tandrkilni; Fiiiikola)" 4401 Nyiregyhaza,
31/b Sosulti u. 1962

Ho Si Minh Teacher-Training College (Ho Si Minh
Tandrkepth Foiskola), 3301 Eger, 2 Szabadsag ter 1948

Ho Si Minh Teacher Training College. Budapest
Branch (Ho Si Minh Tomb-kip; niskola Budapesti
Kihelyezeit Tagozata), 1214 Budapest, 10-12 Tejtit ti.

JUhasz Gyula Teacher-Training College (Juhcis:. Gyula
Tandrkepzo Foiskola),. 6701 Szeged, 6 Aprilis 4. dtja ,

Teacher-Training College of Pecs (Pt:csi TandrkOzii
Foiskola), 7644 Pecs. 6 Ifjustig dtja

Teacher-Training College of Szombathely (Szombathely
Tandritipzo rdiskola)," 9701 Szombathely, 4 Szabad-
sag ter 1959

Teacher-Training (classroom)"
Teacher-Training College of Baja (Bajai Tanitdkelpui

Foiskola), 6501 Baja, 2 Szegedi u
Teacher-Training College of Budapest (Budapesti

Tanitdkipzd Fdiskola)," 1531 Budapest, 40 Kiss
Janos altaboraagy

Teacher-Training College of Debrecen (Debreceni
TanitOkipzo Foiskola), 4001 Debrecen, 3 Liszt Ferenc
u.

Teacher-Training College of Esztergom (Esz!ergomi
Tanitdkipzo FOiskola), 2501 Esztergom. 1-3 Maka-
renk6 u.

School of Construction Industry (Ephihpar i Kar) .

School of Mechanics (GeWszeti Kat) 3

Institute on Telecommunications and Automation
(Tarkoziisi rs Automatiziildsi Inu:zel) 3

1968 Institute on Transport' Machines (Kozlekelh'sgipe
szeti Inu're0 3

Institute on Transportation and Postal SCTi:ice
(Kikleketles- es Postanzerni Interet) 3

Institute on Transportation Roads Construction
(Kii:lekedisepit(:si 3

Polytechnical Teacher-Training Division (i1493:aki
Tandrkipzo Oszuily) 4

School of Construction Industry
School of Mechanics

1975

1948

1948

1870

1958

1959

1842

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

3

3
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Tab 5.Hungarian higher education institutions of university, college, or institute caliber: 1978Continued

Year
Institution and address founded School and address'

Years
of

study

Teacher-Training College of Esztergoril--Zsambek
Branch (Esztelgorni Tanitditipzo Ftiiskola Zsdmbiki
Kihelyezett :ragozata), 2072 7.s.imblk, 3 Lenin t6r

Teacher-Training College of Cy& (Gyari Tardtd-
ltepu3 niskola), 9022 Gyilr, 12 Listzt Ferenc ter 1959 3Teacher Training College of Liszbereny (Jdszberenyi
Tanitdhipth Foiskola), 5101 ,:,zbereny, 45 RAkOczi u. 1959

Teacher-Training College : Kaposvar (Kaposvdri 3
Tantidltipz5 Foiskola), 74 )1 Kaposv:ir 10 Bajcsy-
Zsilinszky u. 1959

Teacher-Training College of Kaposvar--SzekszArd 3
Branch (Kaposvari TanitOkipzo Foiskola Szeksztirdi
Kihelyezett Tagozata), 7100 Szeksz5rd I Ft4koczi u 1977

3Comenius Teacher-Training College of Sarospatak
(Sfirospajaki Comenius Tani:At:No Foiskola),'' 3950
S(iropdtak, 5 Etlit%iis u 1857

3
Iie.Bifh-Oriented
Institutt for the Further Training of Physicians (Or-

vostotoribbkip:o Intizei), 1046 Budapest IV, 26 Frkcl College Equivalent Health-Oriented School 3

U. 197;6

State Administration
College for State Atinlitiktration (..ffiamigazgahisi Fois-

kola), Ills Budapest XI, Mkitil,.oki itt 1977

HIGHER -INSTITUTES
Kindergarten Teacher-Training"
Kindergarten Teacher- Training Institute of Hajdil-

tkiszorm6tr,i (Haidtlboszormenyi Ovonokepz8 In-
tezet), 4221 Hajtliltkisziiiinetty, 7-9 De.sanly I u. 1973 2Kindergarten Teacher-Training Institute of Kecskern6t

Ovoriiike,pzo Ini(,zet), 6000 Kccskerner,
6-14 Kaszap u.

1959 2Kindergarten Teacher-Training Institute of Sc:pron
(Soproni Ovonoire'pto Intizet), 9401 S:ir.-ron, 5 Fe-
renszi J. u.

1959 2Kindergarten Teacher-Training Institute of Szarvas
(Szarvasi Ovdnokip.:(3 Intizet), 5541 Szarvas, 4 Szabad-
Lig u.

1959

For Training Teachers of Motor Disorder Patients
Institute for the Trainitig of Teachers of Motor Dis-

order Patients. (Mozgd.i.seraltelt Nevelokipzo e's
2

Nevelointizete), 1502 Budapest Xl. 67 Villanyi ilt 1946 4

citiress of schools is given only when different from that of the main institution.
Also operates a 2.year "College-Rank School of Water Management" (Virgardalkodiiii F6iskolai Kar) in Baja.3 Also operates a 3-year "College-Rank Metallurgical and Metal Industrial School" (Koh6- es Femipari Falskolai Kar) in Dunaejviros, and a.1-year "College -Rank Chemical Industrial Automation School" (Vegyipari A utomativilovi F6iskolai KO* in KazIncbarcika.Three for those planning to work as plant (factory) engineers; and 5 years for those planning to be engaged in research and developmentand pla g.

' Alio operates a 1-year "Teacher-Training Institute" (Tamirkip2:6 Inciter) at its headquarters and a "College-Rank School of Agriculture"(Mez6gazdasagi FOiskolai Karl in (iyiingyiSs.
Also operates 3-year "College -Rank School of Agriculture" in Szarvas and a 3-year "College-Rank School of Farm Machinery" Afezd-gazdasOgi Gipisren Kar) in MerritUr.

7 Also operates 3 -year "College-R.:A School of Surveying and Land Management" (FOldmerisi es Foldrendez67 F8lskolaiKar) in Slants-hervir.
Also operates 3 -year ''College-Rank School of Horticulture" (llerreszeri FOIskolai Kar) in Kecskemet.

°Three years for teachers; 4 years for artists; and 5 years for painting restorers.
Has branches in Salg6tariln and Zalaegerszeg.

u Also has a branch for training clararonm elementary school teachers.
u Also has branch for training classroom elementary school teachers,
13 In addition to the colleges listed below, the Bessenyei Gytargy Teacher-Training College of Nylregyhiza and the Teacher-Training Collegeof Szombathely also have separate branches for training classroom or grade teachers for the seneral schools.u Also has a branch for training kindergarten teachers.
I, Also has a branch for training kindergarten teachers.
IQ Kindergarten teachers are also trained in the Teacher-Training College of Budapest and in the Comenius Teacher-Training College ofSirospatak.

SOOICE: Magyar fels6oktardsi interminyek. Tdielcorrara, ?78 (Hungarian Institutions of Higher Learning. 1978 Guide). Budapest: Ministryof Education, 1978. Pp. 47-203.
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competitive examination and consultation with
the Hungarian Academy of Sciences (Magyar
Tudomdnyos -Akademia) and the heads of the
affected ministries.

The structure and functions of the universities
and of the university-type colleges, including the
responsibilities of the administration, faculty,
and stt ent body, are regulated under Decree
No. 2: /1969. (VI:20.) Korm., while those per-
taining to the colleges and institutes of higher
learning, wider Decree No. 29/1970. (VIII.7)
Korm. of the Council of Ministers and Decree
No. 14 /1970. (XI.10.) MM of the Minister of
Education implementing it.

Admissions

Higher education institutions admit appli-
cants within the limit of the number of places
determined by the National Planning Office in
accordance with the economic, cultural, and
other requirements of the country. Application
may be made to only one school, with the neces-
sary documents submitted to the student's sec-
ondary school some time in February. Applica-
tions are accepted until the end of March.
Admission is based on the successful completion
of the baccalaureate examination and of the ad-
mission examination offered by the respective
institutions, with priority theoretically given to
applicants with the highest scores within the
limits of the quota. The competition is strong,
since in some schools the number of applicants
far exceeds the admission quota. The examina-
tions are usually held between the end of the
regular school year (around June 20-24) and
July 15. Exemption from admission examina-
tions is allowed for a number of winners of cer-
tain national education competitions, including
the National Secondary School Studies Com-
petition (Orszdgos Kozepiskolai Tanulmdnyi
Verseny). The conditions and requirements of
admission into the various levels of higher edu-
c: on as well as the details relating to the
number of admission places and examination

_subjects are published yearly by the Ministry of
Education in its "Guide to the Hungarian In-
stitutions of Higher Learning" (Magyar felsook-

Intezmen-vek. 7'cijekortat6).

Programs and Degrees

The number of years of study varies from 2
years in kindergarten teacher-training institutes
to 6 years in the school of general medicine of
the medical universities. However, most schools
in the universities offer a 4- to 5-year program,
while those in the university-type colleges and
regular colleges a 3- to 4-year program.

Examinations in higher education irstitutions
are of three kinds: Colloquiums at the end of a
semester (rigorosa or szigorlatok), at the end of
an academic year, or after completion of a sub-

ject; and State examinations at the end of a
university or college course. The system of
grading is identical with that used in the other
levels of education. Upon completing a particu-
lar program, the student is awarded a diploma
(oklevel). Those who wish may pursue their
studies toward the doctorate (egyetemi doktord-
tus), which involves an additional year of study,
regular consultation with the doctoral advisor,
passing of a comprehensive oral, examination,
and completion and defense of a dissertation.

It is possible to obtain two additional higher
degrees, Which are awarded under the auspices
of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences. These
are the Candidate-in-Science (Tudomdnyok
kandidlitusa) and Doctor of Science (Tudomd-
nyok doktora) degrees. Candidates for these de-
grees work under the supervision and direction
of the Scientific Qualification Committee (Tudo-
mdnyos Minosito Bizottsdg) of the Academy. The
first step in acquiring' the Candidate-in-Science
degree is taken in the aspirature (aspirantura).
The aspirants (aspirdnsok) are selected by the
Committee from among candidates who have
acquired specialized knowledge in a specific area
after graduation from a university, have worked
in their fields for 3 years, and have shown a spe-
cial aptitude for research.

The aspirature can be completed under two
arrangements. Under the "scholarship a'spira-
ture," candidates are assigned to a particular
scientific or research organization where they
work under the guidance of an aspirature ad-
visor for 3 years; the "correspondence aspira-
ture" candidates continue to work at their regu-
lar jobs bit are given special paid time off to
prepare r the degree. The primary require-
ment for the degree is a compre,hensive examicia-
tion and a dissertation, with the defense open to
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the public. (The dater of dissertation defenses
are announced in the press.) In some excep-
tional cases, the degree of Candidate-in-Science
may also be awarded for well-documented life-
time activities, inventions, or discoveries. Occa-
sionally, a published scientific work may be
accepted in lieu of the dissertation. Holders
of the Candidate-in-Science degree who have
worked for 3 years in some branch of science
after receipt of their degree may pursue their
work toward the Doctor of Science degree. This
involves several years of independent research
and a dissertation demonstrating a major con-
tribution to that particular field of science.

Under the Prague Treaty of June 7, 1972,
which was promulgated by the Presidential
Council of the Hungarian People's Republic on
August 26, 1975 (Decree Law No. 15/1975) ,

the academic and vocational secondary school
and higher education degrees awarded by the
appropriate institutions of the 10 signatory sb,
cialist States (Bulgaria, Cuba, Czechoslovakia,
East Germany, Hungary, Outer Mongolia. Po-
land, Romania, the U.S.S.R., and Vietnam) are
accepted as coequivalent in all these States.
Foreigners permanently settled in Hungary and
Hungarians who have studied abroad may have
their records evaluated and their diplomas
equated with those granted by Hungarian in-
stfrptions of higher learning under Decree No.
8/11363. (XII.30.) MM as amended by Decree No.
3/11978. (II.18.) OM of the Minister of Edu-
cation.

Enrollment Data

The expansionary trend that characterized
higher education in the 1960's gave way to a
gradual consolidation and grpter specialization
in the 1970's. In contrast to 1966-67, for exam-
ple, when Hungary had 92 institutions of higher
learning (including the lechnikums) with 89,-
544 students, in 1971-72 it had only 62 such
institutions with a day-session student body of
56,340. Although enrollment increased gradually
in the 1970-eaching 64,319 in 1975-76 and

s\,
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64,496 the next year, the number of institutions
continued to decline from 62 to 56 during the
corresponding period (table 1) . The percentage
of college-age population enrolled in higher
education improved slightly, growing from 6.5
in 1971-72 to 6.9-In 1975-76. The 1975-76 bn-
rollment for all sessions by type of institution
and school is given in table 6.

In 1975-76, of the 64,319 students enrolled in
the day session, 29,727 (46.2 percent) lived in
student hostels, 27,867 (43.3 percent) received
general scholarships (dlialdnos lanulmdnyi

, and 6,703 (10.4 percent) received so-
cial scholarships (ldrsadalmi osziondij). Social
scholarships are those provided by industrial and
agricultural enterprises (including factories) to
train specialists in fields needed by them. Grad-
uates with this kind of scholarship are expected
to work 2 or 3 years in the plant or enterprise
that provided the scholarship.

In 1975, higher education institutions grad-
uated 24,275 students. Of these, 13,562 were
graduates of the day-session and 10,713 of the
evening session and correspondence courses.'

Employment

Upon completing their studies, graduates are
assigned to production or to positions commen-
surate with their training, with priority usually
given to those plants and institutions or geo-
graphic areas that need them most. The condi-
tions of employment are usually stipulated when
students enter .the higher education institutions.
For a period of 3 years, graduates are considered
"specialists at the beginning of their careers"
(pdlyakezdo szakemberek) and as such are si.bject
to assignment by the authorities to fit the re-
quirements of the state and society (Resolution
No. 1023/1976. (VII.15.) of the Council of Min-
iiters) . Assignment of graduates of medical uni-
versities is regulated by Decree No. 1/1977.
(II.9) EiiM of the Minister of Health.

Keiznevelesiink c:okonyve, 1975-76 (Yearbook of Our Pub-
lic Education, 1975-76) . Budapest: Tankonyvkiado, 1977.
Pp. 144 and 147.



Table G.-Number of institutions, schools, and day-session, evening-session, and correspondence-course students, by
type of higher education: Oct. 15, 1975

Type of
institution Institutions Schools'

Students
Day Evening Correspondence Total

Grand total 56 104 6,4,319 8,950 34,286 107,555
Universities

Total 18 41 37,173 4,102 8,698 49,973
Traditional 5 13 13,234 3,116 4,039 20,389
Agronomic 6 11 5243 1,498 6,741
Medical 4 7 8,148 8,148
Polytechnical 3 10 10,548 986 3,161 14,641k

Colleges (including university-type)
Total 33 58 26,045 4,111 22,967 53,123

Agriculture 2 II 2,513 2,047 4,560\
Art 4 4 1,577 31 100 1,708
Economic 3 5 2246 1,348 2263 5,857
Food industrial 1 2 599 591 1,190
Institute for the furthertraining of

physicians 360 173 533
Physical education, 421 517 938
Polytechnical, including collegerank

university schools 7 18 8272 2,476 6,147 16,895
Special education teacher-training 1 1 403 1,333 1,736
Teachtertraining (tandrke'pro) -subject 5 5 6.495 7,133 13,628
Teacher-training (tanitOkepzo) - classroom 8 10 3.158 256 2,663 6,078

Higher Iikstitutions
To to4 5 5 1,101 737 2,621 4,459

Institute for the Training of Teachers of
Motor Disorder Patients 1 75 75

Kindergarten teachertraining 4 4 1,026 737 2,621 4,384

Colleges and institutes without schools are identified as a school.

SOURCE: Kiitnevelesunk evkanyve, 1975-76 (Yearbook or Our Public Education. 1975 -76). Budapest: TankanyvkiadO, 1977. P. 136.

Teacher Education

Implementailiin of the fundamental princi-
ples and goals of education as outlined in Law
No. III of 1961 depends on and is primarily en-
trusted to teachers of the varibus levels of educa-
tion. Ever since establishment of the people's
democratic regime, the Party and Government
authorities have devoted special attention to
training teachers geared to satisfy the needs of
their state and society.

Teacher training and reorientation were ex-
panded dramatically during the 2 decades fol-
lowing the reorganization of education in 1948.
These constituted an integral part of the mod-
ernization drive that aimed not only to eradicate
illiteracy but also to create a new generation of
educated, professionally skilled, and politically
reliable labor force.

Teacher-training colleges and institutes oper-
ate under the auspices of the Division of Univer-
sities and Teacher-Training Colleges (Tudo-
manjlegyetemi es Tcmdrkepz6 Faiskolai Foosz-
tdly) of the Ministry of Education. In the 1970's,
these institutions underwent a few structural
changes. Especially affected were those trainiag
teachers for the kindergarten and general school
systems.

Kindergarten Teacher Training

Kindergarten teachers are trained either in the
4-year kindergarten vocational secondary schools
(dvondi szakkOzepiskolek);, which admit grad-
uates of the 8-year general' school, or in 2-year
kindergarten teacher-training institutes (6von6-

I
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klpzo intizetek), which admit graduates of sec-
ondary schools. In 1975-76, there were 27 kin-
dergarten vocational secondary schools and four
2-year institutes (table 6) . In addition, the
3-year teacher-training colleges of Budapest and
Sarospatak have special sections (tagozatok) for
training kindergarten teachers. During the same
year, the 27 vocational secondary schools enrolled
4,9r3 students (all girls) and the institutes, in-
cluding the special sections of the two 3-year
colleges, 4,384 students. Of these, 1,026 were in
the day-session, 737 in the evening division, and
2,621 took correspondence courses (table 6) .8

General School Teacher Training

Classroom or grade teachers for the lower
grades of the general school are trained in 3-year
teacher-training colleges (tanitditipzii foiskoldk).
Subject teachers for. the upper grades of the gen-
eral school are trained in 4-year teacher (profes-
sor) training colleges (tancirkipzo foiskoldk).
These were formerly institutes (intizetek) which
were elevated to college rank under Decree
Laws No. f3 and 14 of 1974. Subject teachers for
the upper grades are also trained in the educa-
tion departments of higher education institu-
tions.

In 1975-76, classroom teachers for the lower
grades were prepared in the eight 3-year teacher-
training colleges and in two of the five 4-year
teacher-training collegesone in Nyiregyhaza
and one in Szombathelythat had special sec-
tions for this purpose. Subject teachers for the

',upper grades have been trained in all five 4-year
leacher-training colleges (table 6) . The 3-year
teacher-training colleges of Esztergom and
Kaposvar have branch schools in Zsambek 'and
Szekszard, respectively. The 4-year teacher-
training college of Eger has a branch in Buda-
pest. There is also a 4-year college to train
teachers for handicapped children (table 5) .

Both types of teacher-training colleges admit
graduates of secondary schools.

Academic and Vocational Secondary
School Teacher Training

Teachers employed in the gymnasiums and
the vocational secondary schools are generally

p. 129.
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graduates of the education sections of the appro-
priate higher education institutions, although bn
the vocational side practical training in produc-
tion is often supervised by mastercraftsmen of
the plants and enterprises involved.

The highest status secondary school teacher-
training sections are those affiliated with the
schools of philosophy (bolcsiszettudorminyi
karok) and schools of natural science (termeszet-
tudomdnyi karok) of the'traditional universities.
Teachers of vocational- technical subjects are
usually trained in thi education sections of the
polytechnical univer4ties and colleges. Teachers
of physical education are normally graduates of
the 4-year College of Physical Education of Bu-
dapest, while many of the music teache_rs_are
hired from among the graduates of the Music
School Teacher-Training Institute (Zeneiskolai
Taricirkqn6 Intezet) of the Liszt Ferenc College
of Music.

Polytechnical universities and colleges grad-
uate three types of teachers: Engineering
professors (mernatandr), polytechnical profes-
sors (miiszaki landr), and polytechnical teachers
or instructors (miiszaki oktat6). Most are trained
in the correspondence sections of the institutions.

Enrollment Data

Enrollment in teacher education during the
1976-77 academic year experienced a rapid
growth, increasing from 35,368 in 1975-76 to a
total of 57,623. Of these, 18,354 were in the day
session and 39,269 in the evening session or cor-
respondence course system. The number of
graduates increased from 9,556 in 1975-76 to
14,612. Of these, 4,191 were day sessioh grad-
uates and 10,421 graduated from the evening
and correspondence programs.9

The sudden growth in teacher education en-
rollinent reflects a recent Government policy to
winnow out of the system many of the unquali-
fied teachers and replace them with newly
trained teachers of a higher quality. Because of
the relatively low salary of teachers, many of
those trained in education in earlier years (and
among these were the most qualified) opted for
other employment opportunities, leaving many

" Report on Educational Progress in 1975-77 (presented at
the XXXVIth Session of the International Conference on
Education, Geneva, September 1977). Budapest: Ministry of
Education, 1977. Pp. 167.
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schools (especially in the rural areas and Smaller
towns) with no alternative but to hire available,
and often less qualified, applicants:

Employment

Like graduates of the other higher education
institutions, graduates of teacher training col-
leges, institutes, and university sections of edu-
cation are considered for 3 years "specialists at
the beginning of their careers." During this pe-
riod they may be assigned in accordance with
the provisions of their scholarship contracts to
positions best suited to advance the interests of
the state and society. The conditions and proce-
dures relating to their appointment are stipu-
lated in Decree No. 4/1976. (XI.20.) OM of the
Minister of Education as amended by Decree
No. 9/1977. (XII.9.) OM.

Practically all teachers belong to the Teachers'
Union (Pedagdgusok Szakszervezete), which is
closely associated with the Party and state au-
thorities. The membership of the Union in 1976
was a little over 215,000, representing 97 percent
of the teachers.

Inservice Education

Teachers are periodically required to partici-
pate in an inservice program. Established by the
Minister of Education in cooperation with other
ministers involved in the educational process,
the system is administered by the people's coun-
cils under the general guidance of the National
Pedagogical Institute. The program involves
orientation to new methodological developments
and revised curriculums and syllabuses.

The Ministry of Education adopted a new
system for the further training of teachers, which
was approved by the Agitation-and Propaganda
Committee (AgitciciOs es Propaganda Bizottsdg)
of the Party in April 1976. Aims of the new in-
service system include improving the content
and methods of education, involving more
teachers iii further political and ideological
training, and acquainting them with the; new
curriculums, syllabuses, and textbooks that will
be gradually introduced with the beginning of
the 1978-79 school year.

Trends and Developments

The Hungarian Communist regime considers
education an important, if not determining,
factor in the development of the new social order
and in the drive for rapid modernization of the
country: Education is expected to train the
growing number of ideologically class conscious
and politically reliable technicians and profes-
sionals required by the social institutions afitl
the various branches of the national econofiy.
Toward this end, the regime pays and will prob-
ably - continue to pay special attention to ad-

tion and expanding opportunities for technical
and vocational practice. Considerable attention
will probably continue to be devoted to expand-
ing and improving the quality of vocational sec-
ondary education, though the academic second-
ary schools will continue as the major source of
higher education applicants. In higher edu-
cation, the policies of the regime on admissions,
curriculums, and institutional structuring will
most probably continue to reflect its perceptions
of the socialist society's ever changing needs.

vancing-profeskional and preprofessional educa-
The basic research far this publication was completed by the author in August 1Q78.
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A
Agitdcids is Propaganda

Osztdly

Agrdrtudomdnyi egyetem
Al lam- is Jogtudomdnyi

Kar

Egyhdzilgyi Plivatal .

Altami Bizottsdg
Altaldnos iskola
Altahinos lskolai Foosztdly

Aspiratura

B
Bolcsiszettudomdnyi Kar

Bolcsode

D
Detkin
Dikinhelyettes
Dikini hivatal
Docens

E
Egiszsigagyi Minisztiriunt
Egyetem
Egyetemi doktordtus
Egyetemi tandcs
Erittsigi

F
Felvlteli bizottsdg
Foigazgat6
Faiskola
FOldmavelisagyi

Minirzterium

Girnndzium

Gyermekotthon

Idoszaki napkiizi otthonos
dvoda

lgazgatd

Glossary of Selected Educational Terms

Igazgatahelyettes

fpari technikum

Iskolatancics
lskolai kdrzet

Agitation and Propaganda
Section (of the Party)

Agronomic university

School or Faculty of Po:itica,
Science and Law

State Office for Denomina-
tional Affairs

State Youth Committee
General (elementary) school
Division of General

Education
Aspirature

School or Faculty of
Philosophy

Nursery

Dean
Assistant or deputy dean
Dean's office "'
Associate professor

(equivalent)

Ministry of Health
-University
University doctorate
University council
Baccalaureate examination

or certificate following
completion of the academic
secondary school

Admissions committee
General director
College

Ministry of Agriculture

Gymnasium (academic
secondary school)

Children's home

Seasonal day holne
kindergarten

Principal or director
Assistant principal or

assistant director
Industrial technikum or

technical school
School council
School district

Javit¢vizsga

K
Kar,.
Kdri tandcs

Kommunista lfjtisdgi
Szeivetsig

Kozipiskolai Fdos:tdly

Kdzponti Bizottsdg

Kulturdlis Miniszterium

L
Leckekonyv

M
Magyar Pedagdgiai

Tdrsasdg
Magyar Testnevelisi is

sport szovetsig

Magyar Tudomdnyos
Akadimia

Magyar tltt5riik Szavetsege .

Magyarorszrig
Megye
Megyei oktatrisi,,tandcs
Megyei tandcs
Munkak5u5ssig
Munkaugyi Minisztirium
Milszaki egyetem
Maszaki Egyetemi es Fois-

kolai Foosztdly

Maviszeti foiskola

N
Napkdzi otthon
Napkiizi otthonos dvoda
Nevelotestalet
Nyriri napkozi otthon.

0
Oklevil
Oklatdstigyi Min iszterin m .

Orszdgos Kozoktatdsi Tonics

Orszdgos 0:71stechnikai
KOzpon t

Orszdgos Oktatdsiigyi Tonics

Orszdgos Pedagdgiai Intizet .

13

Repeat examination

SchooL or faculty
School council or faculty

council

Communist Youth League
Division of Secondary

Education
Central Committee

(of the Party)
Ministry of Culture

Course book

Hungarian redagogical
Association

Hungarian Association of
Physical Education and
Sports

Hungarian Academy of
Sciences

Association of Hungarian
Pioneers

Hungary
County
County council of education
County council
Work collective
Ministry of Labor
Polvtechnical university

Division of Polytcchnical
Universities and Colleges

Art college

Day home
Day home kindergarten
Education council
Summer day home

Diploma
Ministry of Education
National Council of Public

Education

National Teaching
Technique Center

National Council of
Education

National Pedagogical
Institute
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Orszdgos Teruhivatal
OsztdlY
Ossidlyvezeto; Osztellyfon6k

Oruostudomdnyi egyetem
Orvostovdbbkepz6 Intezet

Ovoda
Ovtindi szakkOzelpiskoldk

Ovdnokepzo intezet

P
Pedagdgusok Szakszervezcte .

Rektor
R

I

Szak
Szakkozipiskola
Szakmunkdsok

szakkozepiskoldia

`\,

National Planning Off
)
cc

Class, division, section
Clitst adviser or homeroom

teacher
Medical university
Institute for the Further

Training of Physicians
Kindergkrten -

Vocational secondary school
for training kindergarten
teachers

Kindergarten teacher-
training institute

Teachers' Union

Rector or president or
chanccller

Specialty or department
Vocational secondary school

Vocational secondary schools
for skilled workers

Szigorlat Rigorosurn or semesterend
examination

Szuldi munkak6z6sseg Parental work collective

T
Tandcs
Tandr

General

Council
Professor

Tandrkipzo foiskola
Tandrseged

Tanikikepz6 ;disk*
TanitOkepzel intezet
Tankonyvkiadd
Tanszek
Tan tery

Technikurn

Tel rneszettudorminyi Kar

Tudorndnyegyetem
Tudomdnyegyetemi is

Tandrkepzo Foiskolai
Fllosztdly

Tudomdnyok doktora
Tudomdnyok kandiddtusa
Tudomdnyos Mindsr:6

Bizottsdg

U
Uttord

V
Vegrehaitd bizottsdg
VezetSkepze5 is

Tovebbkepzo Intezet
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